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June Events

6/4
Israel Day Parade

6/6
Bunco Night

6/8
TAFI- Bonbino's

6/11
LI Pride Parade

6/17
Rabbi Goren's
Retirement Dinner

6/18
Father's Day

6/21
Congregation Meeting

6/30
Rabbi Goren's 
Special Shabbat

 Published by: Temple Avodah 3050 Oceanside Road, Oceanside, New York, 11572 516.766.6809 avodah.org

https://www.avodah.org/form/june-30th-shabbat-oneg.html


June
Service Schedule

FRIDAY, JUNE 2ND

7:00PM SHABBAT SERVICE

SATURDAY, JUNE 3RD

8:45AM TORAH STUDY VIA ZOOM & IN PERSON

10:00AM BAR MITZVAH OF DYLAN WIGDOR

 

FRIDAY, JUNE 9TH

7:00PM ANNIVERSARY/BIRTHDAY SHABBAT SERVICE WITH ADULT CHOIR

SATURDAY, JUNE 10TH

8:45AM TORAH STUDY VIA ZOOM & IN PERSON

10:00AM BAR MITZVAH OF JUSTIN LAZERSON

 

FRIDAY, JUNE 16TH

7:00PM MUSICAL SHABBAT SERVICE WITH SCHLEPPENWOLF

AND FORMER CANTORIAL SOLOIST JESSICA GUBENKO

CELEBRATING THE ADULT NAMING OF GENNADIY CIVIL

 SATURDAY, JUNE 17TH

8:45AM TORAH STUDY VIA ZOOM & IN PERSON

 

FRIDAY, JUNE 23RD

7:00PM PRIDE SHABBAT SERVICE  WITH  SCHLEPPENWOLF 

SATURDAY, JUNE 24TH

8:45AM TORAH STUDY VIA ZOOM & IN PERSON

 

FRIDAY, JUNE 30TH

6:00PM SHABBAT SERVICE IN HONOR OF RABBI GOREN

WITH ADULT CHOIR & CANTOR 

FOLLOWED BY SPECIAL ONEG

 

 

  IF YOU WOULD PREFER, ALL OF OUR FRIDAY EVENING 

SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE VIA LIVESTREAM. 

Watch for notices for possible changes to services



 In My Opinion
Last Time and First Time

If you are in need of the Rabbi for a life cycle emergency and it is after

business hours, please contact him at 516-395-1629. Please be sure to

also contact the Temple Office by emailing office@avodah.org, or

leaving a message at 516-766-6809.

This is my last article as the Rabbi of our Temple Avodah. This is the first time that I don't have to think about what to
write next month. Having to write a monthly article is no easy task. What to say? How to write it? It needs to be
profound, Jewish, funny, but serious, and to cover a topic that speaks to most of the congregation and offends no one.
It’s not easy!

However, that's nothing compared to writing this last article in my Rabbinical journey. What is there to say? Everyone
reading this knows that Temple Avodah and Oceanside are our home. Peppy and I have lived here longer than any
other place, including Chile, where we were born. In my last article for Temple Topics, many are my feelings: happy,
sad, nervous, calm, thankful, very thankful, and of course, a little bit anxious. Anxious not about what happens next in
our lives. I pray that we will have good health and time and that good things will happen. I am anxious about my
Temple, our Temple. Avodah is an extension of our homes. I want it to be here always.  

I have no doubt that our new Rabbi, Rabbi Shai, will be great. He will certainly help our leaders to maintain Temple
Avodah as a beacon of Reform Judaism on the South Shore. After spending some time with Rabbi Shai, I already know
that I have a friend. This is just as I knew after only a few moments with Rabbi Berger (z"l) that we would be friends. So,
my anxiety is not about my successor.   

My worry is about each one of you, the congregants of Temple Avodah. For without you, Temple cannot exist. I worry
that people will think that there is no need for Temple Avodah in their lives and simply stop being members. Our
synagogue is important and it cannot be left to "others" to keep the doors open.    

Please don't say there will be someone who will be a member, or someone else who will be a board member. I write
these words hoping to tell you, for the last time, that Jewishly speaking, we are all responsible for each other and for
our institutions. Don't be passive, don't even be active. Be proactive. Stay engaged! A family that doesn't see each
other, that doesn't interact, creates no relationships. Temple is a source of creating relationships within our larger
family–our Jewish family.
  
Temple is where we found our friends. It’s our extended family. It’s our social life. Our moral and spiritual support
comes from Temple. I truly hope that everyone can see Temple Avodah as a place to increase the meaning in our lives.  

Finding meaning in our lives is so important. Alone it is very difficult to experience purpose. Covid proved to us how
much we needed to be with other people. Temple provides that connection with others. It gives us a purpose and
meaning.  

Please keep our Temple alive by being here in it. Our membership has been the reason why Peppy and I decided to
stay and make our lives here. We want to keep having a synagogue to go to and pray in. We want to have a place to
share our happy moments and get support at times of difficulties. Peppy and I are looking forward to sitting in our
sanctuary and being with our family: every single one of you!

With much love and not knowing where the time went,

Rabbi Goren



 

Magnus Hirschfeld (1868-1935) pioneered the field of gender and sexuality research.

Trained as a philologist and physician, Hirschfeld was struck by how many of his homosexual

patients attempted or committed suicide. He founded the Scientific-Humanitarian

Committee, the first LQBTQ  rights organization in history, and the Institut fuer

Sexualwissenschaft, the clinic to focus on the care of transgender patients.

Felice Schragenheim (1922-1944) worked for the Jewish resistance during the Nazi regime,

helping Jews to flee Germany and survive in hiding. Dodging her own deportation order, she

posed as a non-Jew and worked at a Nazi-sympathizing newspaper. She befriended and then

fell in love with Lilly Wust, the wife of a Nazi soldier. The two were married in a secret

ceremony in 1944. A short time later, Schragenheim was reported to the Gestapo and died

at Bergen-Belsen.

Leslie Feinberg (1949-2014) was an author and transgender activist who was responsible

for much of the theory and terminology used in gender studies today. She was the editor of

the Workers’ World newspaper, where she regularly published articles on LGBTQ history.

Feinberg authored novels focusing on the experience of butch lesbians as well as non-

fiction works exploring gender and sexuality.

Yotam Ottolenghi (b. 1968) is a chef, restaurateur and food writer. Born and raised in Israel,

he emigrated to London after completing mandatory military service. Ottolenghi co-authored

the cookbook Jerusalem with Palestinian chef Sami Tamimi, which explores the symbiotic

relationship of Israeli and Palestinian food culture. In 2013, he published an article in the

Guardian describing his family’s experience having a son through surrogacy, and arguing for

greater access to reproductive technology.

Sue Bird (b. 1980) is a retired professional basketball player. She was the first WNBA draft

pick of the Seattle Storm and played with them until her retirement in 2022. Considered one

of the greatest professional basketball players of all time, she has won five Olympic gold

medals and led the Storm to four WNBA championships. Bird has used her platform as a

professional athlete to advocate for a number of causes, most notably fighting for black

lives.

Cantor's Office hours are Mondays, 1-3pm Please call to make an appointment
516-766-6809 extension 4

Cantor's Notes

Happy Pride Month! In addition to marches and celebrations, Pride Month is an excellent time to learn about the stories and

contributions of queer Jews, past and present. These five amazing LGBTQ Jewish figures may not be as familiar as some, but they

have all made an important and lasting impact on the world.

Five LGBTQ Jews to Learn More About this Pride Month



Message from the President
As I sit down to write my final Temple Topics article, I continue to reflect on the theme I have been

writing about over the course of my two-year tenure. Things do not happen in a vacuum; it takes

 a village, or in this case a community. What a wonderful community it is!

The summer months are approaching and I want to encourage everyone to take some time to reflect on the past

two years and to think about what we can do to continue to build and strengthen our community. One of the most

important ways we can do this is through volunteering. Volunteering not only helps those in need, but it also

brings people together and helps build a sense of community. I encourage everyone to learn the various ways

in which you can get involved with volunteering.

I have had the privilege to be your Temple Avodah President since July 1, 2021. Much has happened over these

two years. The world has been changed by internal and external factors alike. Together, we have faced many

opportunities as well as challenges. With so many different approaches, we all should be commended for

prioritizing our common goal: the future of Temple Avodah. Thank you for this opportunity to help us grow.

There are many people to thank for this journey. Where does one begin? Let me thank all the congregants that I

can now call friends. You have taught me a lot about our community and working together. It has been my

pleasure to meet so many of you. I hope to meet more of you in the future.

I thank the Board of Trustees for your guidance, support, assistance and belief in me. My Executive Committee

team, especially the three vice presidents, have been outstandingly supportive. We have worked together like a

well-oiled machine. Yes, differences can exist, but when they are approached in a cooperative manner rather than

antagonistic, accomplishments are achieved.

Each of the Arms’ presidents, committee chairs and committee members all care about their area of interest and

reaching for the stars. They include Men’s Club, PTO and Sisterhood and the following committees: Ways and

Means, Social Action, Membership, Legal, Buildings and Grounds, Marketing, Religious School, Religious Services,

Security, Budget & Finance, Caring, Music and of course, many thanks to our wonderful Choirs.

 

I must thank our outstanding School led by Phyllis Pellman and her wonderful staff and teachers. The office staff:

Andrea and Jill are phenomenal to work with. Our full-time caretakers, Fredy and Eli, work so well to keep our

building looking itsbest. Cantor Amelia, thank you for sharing your love of music at services and with our children.

And a Big Thank You to Rabbi Goren. You are leaving your Rabbinate, but not your community. You will always be

here with us and always in our hearts as we welcome Rabbi Shai, and you will advise him in leading us into the

future as a mentor as Rabbi Berger did with you. And I can say as President with strong conviction that we will all

be in great hands with Matt Philips taking over the reins.

With all that being said, I’d like to try to highlight the last exciting year at Temple. Over the past 12 months we

recovered from Covid and moved forward slowly and carefully. We were respectful of all the various opinions on

how, where and when we should open and returned to in-house High Holiday services with certain restrictions and

limitations. In trying to return to pre-Covid events, the children came onto the bima for our Shofar service, and we

danced with and unraveled, the Torah for Simchat Torah. We brought back some of our famous dinners:

Chanukah, Super Bowl and Memorial Day and Ice Cream Sundae desserts.



                                         Message from the President continued

Several meetings returned to in-person and Zoom formats. The Executive Committee set the stage for this, as

did Torah Study Group and the adult Choir. Cantor Fox continued to present us with new melodies and songs to

enhance our Shabbat Services, led our Choirs, and introduced music to our religious school students.

 

As I noted earlier, our religious school under the helm of Phyllis Pellman had an extremely successful year with

many programs and projects. Our  talented teachers, with the assistance of PTO, enhanced the enrichment of

our children.

Repairs have been made to the exterior of the Rudich building. We submitted a new bid for a Homeland Security

Grant which if awarded will upgrade our extensive security features.

We are fortunate to have a partner like Bright Star Nursery School. They upgraded their playground and added

another exterior fenced in play area. Kombert Caterers continues to have its always fabulous parties while

enhancing the look of our property. We are also fortunate to be able to assist AHRC in providing services to

people in need with the use of the Rudich Building.

Fundraising efforts throughout this year varied. We continued to have TAFI dinners which keeps the FUN in

Fundraising by supporting local area restaurants without costing any money other than dinner. The plant sale

continues to GROW. TempleGrams for the High Holidays is a great way to wish your temple family Happy New

Year with a beautiful card. We had Chanukah and Purim Raffles, and our fun Super Bowl grid.

This year for Rabbi’s retirement we did something different. With the participation of many members, a photo

book is being presented to Rabbi. It contains photos and sentiments that Rabbi gets to keep. Rabbi’s retirement

year included Purim, which started when we held up masks with Rabbi Goren’s face (he got a good laugh every

time Haman’s name was recited). Following a dinner for the religious school families, Rabbi donned an apron and

hat and delivered ice cream from the ice cream cart. We honored Rabbi and Peppy with the renaming of the

Garden Room. Rabbi’s retirement party is going to be a great way to celebrate Rabbi, and for Rabbi’s final Shabbat

as our spiritual leader, we have some great things planned. I won’t reveal them here, as they are still a surprise.

And one of our biggest accomplishments was the search and hiring of a new Rabbi. The Rabbi search committee

worked many hours using the information gleaned from our parlor meetings to make sure the wishes of the

congregation were conveyed through the interviewing process. We are so fortunate to have made a match with

Rabbi Shai, and we are certain each of us will create our own connection with him. As a demonstration of how

fortunate we have been and still are, Rabbis Goren and Shai have already formed a special bond with one another.

In the months ahead, we will be holding informal gatherings with Rabbi Shai which will be advertised so you can

choose a date that works best.

And we are all fortunate to have the capable hands of Matt Phillips taking over as

President. And I am particularly proud to call him my friend.

Thank you,

Marian J Keilson



Thank you to Joyce Savoy and her team for yet another successful Thrift Sale! Of course, she didn’t
do it alone and we thank everyone who pitched in to help with set up, day of sale and clean up.
Mindy and Mark Goldsmith provided snacks to keep us going and we had Boy Scouts and Honor
Society helping us as well as some volunteers courtesy of M&T bank. We especially want to thank
the temple board and congregational members. Thank you also to everyone who donated items to
make our sale the best around! Reminder, if you need a tax letter for your donation please drop off a
SASE in the main office.

The Sisterhood Book Club is open to (paid-up) Sisterhood members (only). The June book
discussion will be Librarian Spy by Madeline Martin. If you are interested in joining, please contact
Connie Axelson at Kenaxe@optonline.net. Looking ahead, our July/August book selection will be
Seven Good Years by Etgar Kent.

The We Care blanket project is ongoing! If you can knit or crochet, you can help by creating a baby
blanket (any pattern or color in acrylic yarn in 36 x36” is acceptable and it will be donated to a local
hospital for pediatric patients. Contact Ellyn Katz (Ellyn143@aol.com) for more information or to
make your donation.

Our Judaica Shop has everything you need for your own home or holiday gift giving. We can also
order Kippot & Tallit for your simchat-contact Lisa Goldberg at Lisacarolgold@gmail.com or Robyn
Drangel Drangel@hotmail.com.

If you would like to get more out of Sisterhood by giving more, please think about joining the
wonderful group of women steering our Sisterhood for the next year please reach out to Robyn
Drangel (Drangel@hotmail.com) or Ellyn Katz (Ellyn143@aol.com), our Nominating Committee
chairs, and they will be happy to give you more information about our Board and standing
committees and what you can expect! We promise, you won’t be disappointed!

 At this time we would like to say thank you to Randi Simon who was such an active member of
our board. She was involved in many of our fundraisers and contributed to the success of many of
our programs and events. We also have to say good-bye to Karen Rosenberg, now living full time in
Florida, who was one of our past presidents among the many jobs she had. She helped with Thrift &
Granny’s sales as well as serving & chairing other committees over the years. These two ladies will
be tremendously missed!

We are looking forward to working with Rabbi Shai as we wish Rabbi Goren a peaceful and fulfilling
retirement! Please save the date to join us on July 24th
 for a special Sisterhood program “If You Give a Rabbi a Cookie.”- all adult women of Temple Avodah
are welcome. Join us and bake, buy or just indulge your love of cookies!! Of course, details will be
sent as soon as they’re available.

Thanking all of you for helping to make Sisterhood a source of pride, a successful arm of Temple
Avodah and group of welcoming, friendly & always supportive sisters!
Have a wonderful summer! Watch for coming events!

Wendy Brumberg & Sheila London Sisterhood Co-Presidents



 

This year, Temple Avodah’s annual Mitzvah Day was transformed into an entire Mitzvah Week of good
deeds with the enthusiastic participation of a phalanx of congregants who brought talents, good humor,
and lots of donations to celebrate fellowship in service.
  
Barry Howard kicked off the week on April 23, with a team of volunteers representing Temple, by baking
cookies for the families of hospital-bound kids at the Ronald McDonald House. Head Bakers Gary and
Wendy Brumberg organized ingredients and volunteers while Barry let us know about the many ways we
can support the House and its residents throughout the year.

Later that same week, representatives of the Social Action Committee toured the Long Beach Soup Kitchen
to learn more about how our Temple community can support that worthy operation.

On April 30, Thomas Jacoby and his mom Kim revived our annual Food Drive with a huge team of volunteer
drivers and runners who covered most of Oceanside - in a day-long, torrential rain - bringing back bags and
bags of canned goods which were sorted and packaged for the Long Beach Soup Kitchen and the Hatzi-Lu
Kosher Food Pantry. We salute the many families that gave their time and energy to the effort.

To keep the volunteers fueled up, Mens Club donated a hearty bagel breakfast, Sisterhood donated a
delicious pizza-and-salad lunch, and PTO donated snacks.
 
To keep them inspired, Choir gave a mid-day concert singing songs about service, faith, and everyone’s
power to repair the world.

And throughout the day, congregants came to the parking lot, bringing pet supplies for Morgan’s Quest Pet
Rescue, toiletries for the residents of Bethany House, and of course more canned goods as they joined in
activities including Torah Study led by Connie Axelson and Chuck Liebov, gardening led by Larry Lieberman
and even a PTO kids art project. Gerry Meyerson built a Giant Tzedekah Box for the occasion which our
volunteers filled with donations for the Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund.

Rabbi Goren wrapped up our Mitzvah Week with an inspiring talk about service as a team of rain-soaked,
tired volunteers filled the Long Beach Soup Kitchen van with over 125 bags of groceries!

We are tired, but we are not stopping!  In June we are representing Temple at the Israel Day Parade on
June 4 in Manhattan and at the Long Island Pride Parade on June 11 in Huntington. We hope you will join us
as a donor or a volunteer as we host the Oceanside Jewish Community Blood Drive on July 11, and we hope
you will let us know about your ideas for our Fall Day of Service as well.
                    
Respectfully submitted,

Paul Engel
paulmengel@hotmail.com            
Lisa Goldberg
lisacarolgold@gmail.com
Betsy Meyerson
tortgirlny@aol.com

Social Action In Action
Our Mitzvah Week Volunteers

mailto:paulmengel@hotmail.com
mailto:lisacarolgold@gmail.com
mailto:tortgirlny@aol.com


As PTO closes out the end of another fantastic school year, we wanted to reflect on some of the amazing

opportunities we have been fortunate to be a part of these past few weeks. 

Many of our religious school families were privileged to take part in the Yom HaShoah service that Mrs. Phyllis

Pellman put together for both the Religious School children as well as their families.  It was very moving and as

parents it was a very symbolic ceremony where all of the kids stepped forth in procession wearing replica Jewish

stars on their clothing and came up to the Bima one by one to read names of Jewish children who were murdered

in the Holocaust. To quote Elie Wiesel, "To forget the dead would be akin to killing them a second time." Thanks to

Mrs. Pellman and all those who made this beautiful ceremony possible. It was a very strong reminder to "Never

Forget." 

My daughter Adele Davoli and I were also able to go up on the Bima in the ceremony to share that she is

participating in the Yad Vashem "Twinning Program" to help make her Bat Mitzvah experience more memorable.

Adele was paired up with Ella Ivenski because Adele shares her Hebrew name of Ella with her. Ella and her family

were murdered by the Nazis when they invaded Lithuania. While Ella did not make it to her Bat Mitzvah, Adele has

that privilege and will have Ella's picture up there with her on her special day. We are also traveling to Israel this

summer and can say her name and pay tribute while we are there at the actual Yad Vashem, ensuring that Ella and

her family's memory will forever live on.

For more information you can visit their website. https://www.yadvashem.org/remembrance/bar-bat-mitzvah-

twinning-program.html

In March we were able to bring back our annual PTO movie night. It was a huge success. We all took part in a

lovely, abridged Shabbat service with Rabbi Goren and Cantor Amelia followed by plenty of pizza (both gluten free

and regular) as well as plenty of snacks. We had enough families and parent volunteers to have both a kids’ movie

in the Garden Room, Lyle Lyle Crocodile, and the teens decided on watching the movie The Giver.

PTO also participated in Mitzvah Day on Sunday April 30th alongside the Social Action Committee, Sisterhood,

Men's Club and our very own Temple Avodah Adult Choir. PTO would like to extend a huge thank you to Kim

Mussman, who took over the coordination to help PTO and our Religious School families be able to get back to the

Food Drive that we used to do for Mitzvah Day prior to Covid. For anyone who has never attended this day with

your Religious School kids, it's an amazing experience. It's very hands-on and interactive and they can see the (no

pun intended) "fruits of their labor" and where all their hard work goes and the difference and impact, they are

able to make on their community. To see all the kids' faces light up with pride and excitement as they collect all

the food and bring it back to be sorted, and then hand deliver the food to the food bank is an experience that I

wish for every temple member to have. If you have not gotten involved in the past, please come out and join us

next year. This year we collected way over a hundred bags of food for Long Beach Soup Kitchen and Hatzilu

Kosher Food Pantry as well as toiletries for Bethany House, and pet supplies for Morgan's Quest Pet Rescue.

https://www.yadvashem.org/remembrance/bar-bat-mitzvah-twinning-program.html


The amazing programs, events, and fun gifts such as the gelt and dreidels and the Hanukkah puppet show, and

art experience for the older grades, are provided by PTO for all the Religious School children. This does not

happen for free. The PTO board and volunteers donate hours of their time to ensure that our families have the

very best hands-on experiences throughout the year. We cannot do that without the help of our Religious School

families paying their PTO membership dues, and generously donating money for the teachers' appreciation gifts,

both during the holidays and for the end of the year. This year, PTO has fallen dangerously low in families joining

PTO and in donating to the teacher appreciation fund. Your support in both participation and donations are

welcomed and encouraged so that PTO can continue to provide the very best in programming.

To tie everything all together, June 12, 2023, Anne Frank would have been 94 years old. It was on June 12, 1942,

her 13th birthday, that she received the red-and-white checked diary. Not long after, she and her parents and

sister, along with four others, went into hiding in the attic of a house in Amsterdam. As we congratulate the 7th

grade class in graduating from Religious School this year, and having a 7th grader myself, it is hard to envision

that she was the same age with her whole life ahead of her. While Anne Frank and so many other families did not

survive, we are here and can make the most of our time and involvement within our Temple Avodah Family. To any

families not sure how to get involved, please reach out directly to any of our amazing board members. 

“Our lives are fashioned by our choices. First, we make our choices. Then our choices make us.” - Anne Frank

PTO wishes everyone an amazing summer!

PTO President - Danielle Davoli

PTO VP - Alyssa Dube

PTO Treasurer - Lori Izmirly

PTO Secretary - Sabrina Cohen

Continued



Mitzvah Day
April 30, 2023



Religious School  Shabbat Dinner

May 5, 2023



Teacher Appreciation Dinner
May 22, 2023

ThankThankThank
you!you!you!



Erev Shavuot
May 25, 2023



 We are looking for new members to join our "Stream Team".
 

If anyone is interested in learning about what we are doing and how the Livestreaming
works, please join our "Stream Team". We will teach you how to run the show, including
switching cameras, adjusting camera angles, zooming in and out and panning. We have
professional quality equipment here, and you will learn valuable skills while enjoying the
experience. Great for anyone interested in broadcasting, or those who just want to learn!      
This is really cool stuff and a lot of fun!

 
We have some special things planned so please let us know if you have anyone in your
family who might be interested. We’d like this to be the start of a special club at Temple

Avodah, open to all member families.
 

Contact Elliot Shulman: Elliot.shulman@avodah.org for more details
 

Exclusive Club Formed at Temple Avodah

TABM²
There are lots of clubs, committees and groups at Temple Avodah; just prowl around

www.Avodah.Org and you will see them. But when a Temple Member reaches their 83rd
birthday (achieving the biblical lifetime of 70 plus 13 years to reach a bar mitzvah) they are
entitled to have a second Bar Mitzvah with all the responsibilities and celebrations that go

with it. And what a special event that turns out to be!
 

Given that this special event endows the participants with special blessings, the recent
celebrants have decided to form a most exclusive club, a club dedicated to Temple study,

reflecting on their preparation for their second Bar Mitzvah. 
Club participants are entitled to very special treatment TBA. 

 
Interested in joining? Just ask Rabbi Goren for a membership application.

______________________________________________________________________________________
 Temple Avodah "Stream Team"

http://www.avodah.org/


As a tribute to the late 
Art Cooperman's z'l talent and

contributions to Temple Avodah, his
cartoons and commentary will

continue to be run in Temple Topics.



 

Our Love for Our Rabbi (loosely based on“Tzena”)

Words by Ellen Pickus

 

Uri, Uri, Uri, Uri—

He’s the rabbi of our story—

Sees the world through Jewish eyes.

Uri, Uri, Uri, Uri—

Teaches us about the glory

Of where Torah’s heart resides.

 

Uri, Uri (clap)

Your black belt in karate’s not your only prize.

Uri, Uri (clap)

Your sushi mastery no gourmet can deny.

 

Uri, Uri, Uri Uri—

Young and old applaud your story.

Grateful congregants give voice.

Uri, Uri, Uri, Uri—

 

When you think back on your decades here

May memories make you rejoice.



We Remember With Love, The Following People Whose Yahrzeits Are

Observed During The Month of June

Week of June 2 Week of  June 9 Week of June 16 
 

 

 

 

Week of June 23  

Mary Alazraki

Abe Balanoff

Rose M. Cohen

Dora Fox

William Frischling

Joan Gross

Bertha Kagle Harrison

Herbert Harwood

Martin Kaufman

Mollie Kiff

Morris Kogan

Alvin Levenberg

Ida Newmark

Robert Rauch

Esther Rosen

Jack Rosenholtz

Michael Rothfleisch

Bruce A. Salzberg

Charles K. Seid, Jr.

Danny (David) Simon

Blanche Simon

Minnie Singer

Bertha Hoine Singer

Anita Stein

Benjamin Vainstein

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Doris Baumann

Randolph Bullock

Larry Denman

Martin A. Kirsh

William Klein

Beatrice K. Klepper

Eva Levine

Theodore London

Annette Moriarty

Natalie Pickus

Morris Silver

Milton Simon

Hilda B. Taub

Benjamin Weiner

Jerry Weinstein

Sylvia Weinstein

Morris Yomtov

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sylvia Brandon

Sandi Fabrikant

Howard Friedman

Sy Goldberg

Philip Kiff

Maggie Sami Leavitt

Lillian Lefcort

Mona K. Rubin

Lawrence Stoff

 

 

 

 

 

 

Constance Abbey-Weiss

Sidney J. Fenton

Philip Fried

Elaine Friedman

Louis Golos

Nathan Gross

Judith Kane

Matilda Leitch

Lena Levine

Murray Mintz

Rhoda Newman

Aileen Paskoff

Stanley Rosen

Anne Rothman

Max Segal

Betty Strong

Leonid Tsynman

 

 

Week of June 30  

Sandra Cohen

Herbert William Engel

Phyllis Finkel

Haim Goren

Gary Grunin

Abraham Katz

Benjamin Katz

Jacob Mendelson

Barbara Moskowitz

Doris Perlman

Sheldon Post

Sidney Rhodes

David L. Silver

Deborah Simon

Philip Sones

David Weinstein

Anna Yaverbaum

 



Happy Birthday to Our June Birthdays!

Mazal Tov To Our 
June Wedding Anniversaries!

Leila Manion 6/16

Ilene Klein 6/16

Sam Levine 6/17

Steven Shaberman 6/17

Brett Alazraki 6/18

Adam Henick 6/18

Samantha Civil 6/19

Cindy Breitman 6/20

Aline Chesner 6/20

Noah Myron 6/21

Philip Gluck 6/21

Jackson Christie 6/21

Michael Valdini 6/21

Maryanne Lehrer 6/21

David Geltman 6/22

Ariella Rukhlin 6/22

Stanley Schrager 6/22

Brandon Davis 6/22

If your birthday or anniversary is during the month of June and is not listed here, please log into

your account to add it, or contact the Temple office so we can update your record. 

Barbara Wieder 6/9

Zachary Margolis 6/9

Jordan Levine 6/10

Arielle Benjamin 6/10

Samantha Goldin 6/10

Rebecca Rogak 6/10

William Catania 6/10

Paula Spector 6/11

Tyler Lipsky 6/11

Raquel Bodner 6/11

Keith Feinberg 6/12

Randall Sosnoff 6/13

Michele Brasco 6/13

Randi Grann 6/14

Michael Krasnovsky 6/14

Lily Davoli 6/14

Kristen Putterman 6/15

Jesse Simon 6/16

 

Olga Civil 6/23

Kayla Kessler 6/23

Charlotte Costello 6/24

Leo Battino 6/24

Merilee Kaufman 6/24

Jason Strumwasser 6/24

Samantha Toledano 6/25

Joanna Finfer 6/26

Jessica Christie 6/26

Thomas Wieder 6/26

Lisa Wong 6/26

Linda Moscowitz 6/27

Marilyn Weinman 6/27

Maxine Dattner 6/27

Bari Fisher 6/28

Michael Colella 6/29

Nicolleta Grabisch 6/30

Eynat & Brett Curtis 6/1

Rachel & Paul Kesselman 6/1

Marilyn & Gerald Meyerson 6/2

Rachel & Jeremy Kaplan 6/3

Jenny & Adam Glatzer 6/4

Glenn Manion  & Suzanne Smithline

6/4

Florence & Jules Tannen 6/7

Olga & Gennadiy Civil 6/8

Joyce & Harvey Savoy 6/11

Kayla Rappaport 6/1

Jonathan Rich 6/1

Shari Levine 6/2

Amy Kahn 6/2

Gail Bialostok 6/2

Molly Goldberg 6/4

Joann Feinberg 6/4

Maya Glatzer 6/5

Robert Keilson 6/5

Justin Lebowitz 6/5

Eric Abbey 6/6

Amanda Strumwasser

 6/6

Daniel Panzarino 6/7

Sherry Goldsmith 6/7

Jennifer Hertz 6/8

Allison Levitt 6/8

Louise Miller 6/8

Come Celebrate Birthday & Anniversary Shabbat 

on  Friday, June 9th at 7:00pm !

Nancy & Charles Liebov 6/12

Judith & Mark Altman 6/16

Karen & Mitchell Pinsky 6/17

Rita & Daniel Henick 6/19

Michelle & Kenneth Fischgrund 6/21

Arlene & Richard Fromewick 6/21

Michelle & Laurence Margolin 6/22

Gerrie & Justin Hoffman 6/22

Carla & Edward Gutman 6/23

Elizabeth & Michael Meyerson 6/23

Caasi & Edward Gelfond 6/25

Amy & Michael Schiller 6/25

Dale & Stuart Silfen 6/25

Bonnie & Steven Kanowitz 6/26

Susan & Ira Henkus 6/27

Marcia & Stuart Marks 6/27

Shari & Denis Miller 6/29

Kim & Thomas Jacoby 6/30

 



Please let us know if you wish to share any happy news with your fellow
congregants (births, graduations, engagements, weddings, awards received, etc.).

Thank you to our Oneg Sponsors

6/9/23     Caryle Katz in loving memory of her wonderful, beautiful mother,
                 Rhoda Newman                       
6/16/23   The Civil family in honor of the naming of Gennadiy 
6/16/23   In Honor of Rabbi and Peppy Goren:
                 Gaddi, Avi, Nicole, Naomi, Audrey, Nancy, Randy, Shirley, Shoshana, 
                 Mark and Debbie
                 Jessica, Brett, Sadie and Summer Gubenko;
                 Peter and Ilene Sobel; and
                 Tom and Barbara Wieder
6/23/23    Rick & Arlene Fromewick in honor of their anniversary
6/23/23    Sisterhood in honor of Rabbi Goren

                     

Mazal Tov to Dylan Wigdor on becoming a Bar Mitzvah
June 3, 2023

Mazal Tov to Justin Lazerson on becoming a Bar Mitzvah
June 10, 2023

Mazal Tov to Elliot and Ann Taub on the Bar Mitzvah of their grandson
Jonah Allan Rosenberg on June 17, 2023.



 

Temple Avodah

Oneg  Sponsors June 30, 2023 
 in Honor of Rabbi Goren

Judy & Mark Altman
Joyce & Corey Aronin

Shelly, Gil & Tiffany Balanoff
Randi & Rafi ben-Amou

Beth Friedman & Todd Benjamin
Cindy & Gary Baumann

Ginger Berger
Sue Carver & Ed Wile

Veronica & Barry Chernoff
Maxine & Leslie Dattner
Amy & John DiStefano
Robin & Seth Dorfler
Cindy & Jeff Elias
Marilyn Frischling

Abigail & Richard Ginsburg
Mindy & Mark Goldsmith

Sari & Stephen Golos
Lenore Greenberg & Roberta Treacy

Anne & Stewart Gubenko
Norma Harwood & The Ehnle Family

Rita & Dan Henick
Ilene & Dennis Herman

 

Judith & Victor Horowitz
Linda & Barry Howard

Denise & Joel Kass
Caryle Katz

Marian & Rob Keilson
Kombert Caterers

Debbie & Mark Lebowitz
Shari & Jeff Levine

Gertrud & Larry Lieberman
Joyce Lipton & Bradley Perry

Shari & Denis Miller
Linda Moskowitz & Pat Costello

Ellen & Phillip Pickus
Rena & Stuart Rauch
Rochelle  Sanchez

Galina & Yakov  Sheynberg
Phyllis & Elliot  SHulman

Ann & Elliot Taub
Jocelyn Weston & Paul Oresky

Mary Weston
Irene & Philip Weis

Kasey & Bill Ziff

3050  Oceanside Road
Oceanside, NY 11572



CAPITAL CAMPAIGN

In Honor Of

Illy & Dennis Herman's grandson, Benjamin from 

Joyce Lipton & Bradley Perry

In Memory Of

Ira Kesselman from Anne & Stewart Gubenko

 Ira Kesselman from Fran & Stewart Skolnick

Mary Weston from Fran & Stewart Skolnick

Ira Kesselman from Joyce Lipton & Bradley Perry

Mary Weston from Joyce Lipton & Bradley Perry

Mary Weston from  Merilee Kaufman

Speedy Recovery

Ira Katz from Florence & Jules Tannen

CHILDREN'S EDUCATION FUND

In Memory Of

Joseph Bloom from Arlene & Richard Fromewick

Steve Bialostok from Arlene & Richard Fromewick

Ira Kesselman from Arlene & Richard Fromewick

Mary Weston from Arlene & Richard Fromewick

GENERAL DONATION FUND

In Memory Of

Nathan Stein from Ellen & Charles Mast

Marian Keilson's presidency from Lenore Greenberg &

Roberta Treacy

Rabbi Goren rabbinate from Lenore Greenberg &

Roberta Treacy

KOMBERT GARDENS MEMORIAL FUND

In Honor Of

the birth of Randi and Jeff Grann's grandchildren from

Carole & Philip Pitkofsky

Speedy Recovery

Ira Katz from Gertrud & Larry Lieberman

MORTGAGE PAY DOWN FUND

In Memory Of

Ira Kesselman from Illy & Dennis Herman

Mary Weston from Illy & Dennis Herman

Donations
MUSIC FUND

In Honor Of

Cantor Fox from Stacey & Jonathan Seltzer

Ally Abbey's graduation from Lenore Greenberg & Roberta

Treacy

Rachel Mackoff's graduation from Lenore Greenberg &

Roberta Treacy

Sasha Phillips graduation from Lenore Greenberg & Roberta

Treacy

In Memory Of

Mary Weston from Maxine & Leslie Dattner

DISCRETIONARY FUND

In Honor Of

Mindy & Roy Kaufman on the Bat Mitzvah of their

granddaughter Lily Ayzenberg. from Shelly & Gilbert Balanoff

Rabbi Goren from Stacey & Jonathan Seltzer

Rabbi Goren from Carol Rosengarten

In Memory Of

Mary Weston from Beth Friedman & Todd Benjamin

 Ira Kesselman from the Pickus Family

Mary Weston mother of Jocelyn Weston from Robyn Drangel

Paul Kellerman’s brother from Robyn Drangel

Ira Kesselman from Shelly & Gilbert Balanoff

James "Jimmy" Stallings from Elizabeth & the late Mike Roth

& Carol & Philip Gluck

Speedy Recovery

Ira Katz with love from Judie & Vic from Judith & Victor

Horowitz

Emily London from Renee & Gerald Kaufman

SIMCHA/MEMORIAL FUND

In Memory Of

Paul Kesselman’s beloved brother, Ira from Helena Shayer

Ira Kesselman from Joyce and Harvey Savoy

Mary Weston from Phyllis Carbone

Mary Weston from Ilene & Dennis Herman

Funds: Capital Campaign Fund • Simcha/Memorial Fund, Lillian Klein Adult Education Fund,
 Alan M. Katz Memorial Library Fund, Amanda Rose Kanowitz Children’s Library Fund, 
Music Fund • Children’s Education Fund Anita Berger Campership Fund, Sacred Book Fund • Scholarship Fund, Rabbi Philmore
Berger Leadership Development Fund, Rabbi Goren’s Discretionary Fund, Joan & Erwin Kombert Gardens Fund

Donations can be made online, by contacting the
office at 516-766-6809, or by email: mgr@avodah.org



 

 

"The following was written by Mimi Mazor, whose parents, Walter and Anne Guttman, were
beloved long time members of Temple.  As she notes, she has known the 3 Rabbis leading
Temple since its inception in 1952.  We are so proud that each Rabbi has had long tenures

and she wanted to share her memories of the first:  Rabbi Charles Ozer."

 

Temple Avodah has had only three Rabbis. I am fortunate to have known
them all! While many current Temple members knew Rabbi Berger and of
course Rabbi Goren, I’m guessing that not many knew Rabbi Ozer. I have
fond memories of Rabbi Charles Ozer, which I’d like to share with you –

memories from the time of my Bat Mitzvah.
 

I remember Rabbi Ozer as a very serious, learned man, who looked so
distinguished on Friday nights with his salt & pepper hair, wearing his

rabbinical robe with tallit. At the end of Friday night services he stood by
the sanctuary door, shook hands with everyone, always smiling and with

a warm word of hello.
 

Dad was a mechanical engineer by profession and a handy man around
the house. Many times he went to Rabbi’s house on Frederick Street to

do household repairs. Don’t know what, but I’m sure they were done
correctly.  Rabbi Ozer officiated at my Bat Mitzvah and I still have the old

Union Prayer Books I and II, presented to me and signed by Rabbi Ozer
and then Temple President, Alvin K. Greenfield.

 
Soon after my Bat Mitzvah, word circulated that Rabbi Ozer was ill. One
of the parents of my Bar/Bat Mitzvah classmates knew he liked classical
music so our class chipped in and bought him a recording (in those days

an LP record) of Debussy’s Afternoon of a Faun.
 

Baruch & I look forward to meeting Rabbi Shai -  I can continue my streak
of knowing all the Rabbis of Temple Avodah.

 
Mimi Mazor

 



JUNE
FOOD OF THE MONTH

PAPER GOODS &
TOILETRIES 

Temple Avodah

SPONSORED BY 
TEMPLE AVODAH SOCIAL ACTION COMMITTEE

THESE SUPPLIES WILL BE DELIVERED
TO HATZI LU KOSHER FOOD PANTRY.

PAPER GOODS CAN NOT BE PURCHASED
USING FOOD STAMPS.

PLEASE HELP BY DONATING THESE
VERY NEEDED ITEMS.

PLEASE DROP PAPER TOWELS,
TISSUES, TOILET PAPER, NAPKINS &

TOILETRIES IN THE SHOPPING CART IN
THE VESTIBULE.



WE APPRECIATE EVERY HELPING HAND WE CAN GET!

YOUR TIME, EFFORT, AND
PRESENCE AS A VOLUNTEER IS NEEDED

Join our team today

and become a volunteer!

TEMPLE AVODAHTEMPLE AVODAH
NEENEEDS YOU!DS YOU!

Click here to find out
about opportunities to

volunteer at your
Temple

3050 Oceanside Road, Oceanside, NY 11572
 516-766-6809 office@avodah.org

https://www.avodah.org/form/volunteer-opportunities.html


TEMPLE
AVODAH
MEN'S
CLUB

What is your favorite hobby?
What is your special talent?

What is your passion?

Our goal is to build a Men's Club that
you would be proud to be a part of!

Name: _________________________
Phone: ________________________
Email: _________________________
Idea/Talent:____________________
_________________________________

Contact: Stew Gubenko at 516-766-0954
taxmangubi@aol.com 

mailto:taxmangubi@aol.com
mailto:taxmangubi@aol.com




BUNCO 
NIGHT

Tuesday, June 6, 2023
7:30PM

ALL INVITED!

Instructions given!

Chance to win $!fun
&

Friends!

Temple Avodah

$18.00

pre-registered

$20.00

at the door

Click here to register

Temple Avodah 3050 Oceanside Road Oceanside, NY 11572

Questions?

Mindy @ 

mmsa81821@gmail.com

https://www.avodah.org/form/bunco-night-5/2/23.html


Temple Avodah Food Initiative

Thursday, June 8, 2023
Lunch & Dinner 12PM - 8PM

Bonbino's Pizza Restaurant
3143 Lawson Blvd. 

Oceanside, NY 11572
516-594-2900

Temple Avodah
3050 Oceanside Rd. Oceanside, NY 11572

516-766-6809

The owners of Bonbino's on Lawson in Oceanside have generously offered
to contribute 20% of your check back to Temple Avodah.

One Day Only
Just mention

"Temple Avodah sent me"

Eat In Restaurant or Take out
For Pickup - Call the restaurant directly 

TAFI TAFI

We've 

moved!!

We are in theDunkin
Donuts

Shopping
Center!



SA

VE THE DATE 
Long Island Pride Parade

Sunday, June 11, 2023

Temple Avodah Social Action

Huntington, NY 
Begins at Gerald Street and ends at Hecksher Park.

 
Start time: 12pm 

Please arrive by 11am to allow for parking and lining up.

RSVP to lisacarolgold@gmail.com
Indicate size for your free t-shirt! 

mailto:lisacarolgold@gmail.com


CHOOSE YOUR REGISTRATION:
_____ $275 Golf Classic Player (Breakfast,     
 Lunch, Dinner) 
Foursome $1000 @ time of sign-up only
_____$75 Awards Dinner Buffet Only

CHOOSE YOUR SPONSORSHIP LEVEL:
_____$3600 Entire Event Sponsor*
_____$2500 Golf Course Sponsor*
_____$1800 Awards Dinner Sponsor*
_____$1000 Breakfast Sponsor**
_____$1000  Golf Ball Sponsor**
_____$750 Beverage Cart Sponsor**
_____$750 Halfway House Sponsor**
_____$125 Tee/Green Sponsor**

*Includes Foursome, Sponsor Signage,
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
** Includes Sponsor Signage

Followed by
 Kombert Caterers Awards Dinner Buffet

Hosted by Temple Avodah Men's Club

Bob Harwood Memorial Golf Classic
The Golf Club at Middle Bay

August 21, 2023

Not a Golfer?
Join us for a lovely evening

& incredible Kombert
Buffet at Temple Avodah

5:30pm
3050 Oceanside Road,

Oceanside, NY

Continental Breakfast 11:00am
Shotgun Start 12:00pm

Lunch, Grill, Range, Beverage Cart
Awards Dinner & Raffle 5:30pm

Your Name: ____________________________
Company: _____________________________
Phone: _________________________________
Email: __________________________________

To pay by credit card click here or call
the office 516-766-6809

Make all checks payable to 
Temple Avodah Men's Club
3050 Oceanside Rd, Oceanside, NY
11570

For additional information, contact
Stew Gubenko: 516 766-0954 or
Rick Fromewick: 516 592-5746

www.avodah.org

Person of the Year
Mindy Goldsmith

Outing Honoree
Steve Kanowitz

https://www.avodah.org/form/bob-harwood-memorial-golf-classic-2023.html


We welcome Bar/Bat Mitzvah students to contact us if you want to

share your Mitzvah projects. Please supply us with a flyer detailing your

project. 

All are subject to approval by the Temple president.



Sing with the Adult Choir for
 

a day, a holiday, a season!
 

Find some friends who
enjoy music like you do!
No need to read music!

No need to read Hebrew!
Just a love to sing!

Temple Avodah Adult Choir
Needs You!

Contact:
Cindy Elias at fiddlerce@gmail.com

Connie Axelson at kenaxe@optonline.net
Cantor Fox at cantor@avodah.org

mailto:fiddlerce@gmail.com
mailto:kenaxe@optonline.net
mailto:cantor@avodah.org


 

as our management system. You can look at
your account, enter or change information,
pay your bill, make a donation, sign up for
anything, when you are logged into your
account!

REMINDER: Please remember to log into your
accounts before making any transactions. The
login button is located on the top right of the
home page. if it doesn't say, "Welcome (your
name)" you are not logged in. If you need
assistance, please contact Jill or Andrea.

Thank you!

Temple Avodah uses



Marni Berse is a former active temple member who needs a kidney
transplant. She reached out to us in the email below. If you or someone

you know can help please contact Marni by email. 
As Rabbi Goren reminds us, "Pikuach nefesh! Saving a life takes

precedent over everything".
 

Sent: Tue, Nov 29, 2022 8:00 pm
Subject: Marni Berse Needs Your Help

Dear Family and Friends,
As many of you may know, I have been accepted onto the kidney transplant list. I’m asking
you to please pass the word that I’m in desperate need of a kidney.  I’m asking you to please
share this flyer with people on your email list who may know someone who would donate
their kidney to me. You never know who you mention it to that may be a willing donor. Even if
they don’t match me, it could help me get a kidney faster. I appreciate anything you can do to
pass the word. My life depends on it. 

Thanks so much,
Marni Berse

Temple Avodah
3050 Oceanside Rd.
Oceanside, NY 11572

516-766-6809
office@avodah.org

Contact Marni at: hapimarni@gmail.com

For more information on kidney donation go to https://www.mayoclinic.org/tests-
procedures/living-donor-kidney-transplant/pyc-20384838 

Kidney Needed

mailto:hapimarni@gmail.com
https://www.mayoclinic.org/tests-procedures/living-donor-kidney-transplant/pyc-20384838
https://www.mayoclinic.org/tests-procedures/living-donor-kidney-transplant/pyc-20384838


Executive Committee 2022-2023
PRESIDENT
Marian Keilson

1ST VICE PRESIDENT
 Matt Phillips

2ND VICE PRESIDENT
Eric Abbey

3RD VICE PRESIDENT
Elliot Shulman

TREASURER
Corey Aronin

CO-TREASURER
Stewart Gubenko

FINANCIAL SECRETARIES
Larry Lieberman & Beth Friedman Benjamin

SECRETARY
Norma Harwood

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
Gil Balanoff

Trustees 2022-2023
Cindy Baumann
Wendy Brumberg
Robyn Drangel
Alyssa Dube
Josh Fedor
Caasi Gelfond
Lisa Goldberg
Mindy Goldsmith
Dennis Herman
Laura Koss-Feder
Lauren Levine
Sheila London
Michele Pitkowsky
Carol Rosengarten
Rochelle Sanchez
Morey Tobkes
Saul Wiener
William Ziff

Temple Arms Leadership
Men's Club President
Stewart Gubenko

Sisterhood Co-Presidents
Wendy Brumberg & Sheila London
Sisterhood Representative
Ellyn Katz

PTO President- Caasi Gelfond
PTO Liaison - Danielle Davoli

Voting Past Presidents 2022-2023
Phyllis Carbone
Rick Fromewick
Lenore Greenberg
Dan Henick
Rob Keilson
Joyce Lipton
Scot Mackoff
Philip Perlmutter

Staff
Rabbi Uri Goren
Cantor Amelia Fox
Rabbi Emeritus: Philmore Berger z'l
Education Director: Phyllis Pellman
Bookkeeper/Office Manager: Andrea Cassidy
Temple Administrator: Jill Burns

Custodial Staff
Fredy Naranjo & Eli Hix

Temple Topics 
Mark Milch - Photographer
Phyllis Carbone - Editor
Rob Keilson - Production Supervisor

Let's Support Those Who Support Us!

Temple Avodah


